Summer STEM Spectacular on June 26

Don't miss this FREE family event

Mark your calendar for Saturday, June 26, because you won't want to miss the June Summer STEM Spectacular!

The first of two summer Spectaculars, the June event will include:

- Outdoor activities
- ISight Drones
- Rockets
- Clark & Merifeather from the Bismarck Larks
- NDGS Paleontology Divisions (fossils)
- Toddler Play Area with Miss DaniMo
- Brain teasers
- Coding with Spheros
- Ride a Segway
- Sno Cones by the Cone Zone
- And MORE!

Exclusive preview for Gateway to Science members from 12:30-1 p.m. Opens to the public at 1 p.m. All STEM Spectacular activities are FREE. The regular Gateway to Science exhibit gallery admission for non-members is $6/person during the special event hours.

Gateway to Science staff attend workshop

Exploring Biotech and Biofuels

Programs Director Janet Rosario, Gallery & Exhibits Director Kim Eslinger, and Executive Director Beth Demke attended
Celebrate with us!

the Exploring Biotech and Biofuels workshop in Fargo. The workshop introduced participants to the ways biotech skills are incorporated into agriculture through hands-on lab activities and industry site visits.

The workshop was presented by Nourish the Future, a national education initiative developed by science teachers to inspire a network of educators to foster critical thinking, connect students to modern agriculture, and provide sound science-based resources that meet educators’ and students’ needs.

STEM Camp at Career Academy

Grades 6-9 students explore careers

Career exploration is an integral part of all of our out-of-school time programs, especially our middle school camps. STEM professionals from local businesses partner with Gateway to Science educators to lead hands-on activities, share their experiences and passion for the work they do in STEM with students, and provide an insight into their jobs in camps focused on topics ranging from building bridges to managing wetlands. We are looking forward to middle school camps focused on engineering and science scheduled for later this summer.

Our partnership with the BPS Career Academy provides Gateway to Science the opportunity to hold a week of summer STEM camp for grades 6-9 at the facility. During the week of June 7-11, campers explored a variety of subject areas offered at the Career Academy (welding, medical careers, graphic design, drones, aviation, and building systems), toured the BSC Health Sciences Building and the BSC campus, and engaged in hands-on activities with professionals from Dakota Carrier Network, the Bismarck Police Department, and the NDGS Paleontology Division. The photos to the left are examples of several of the camp’s activities.

The science-focused camp (August 9-13) has several openings. Details and registration on the Gateway to Science website at gatewaytoscience.org/summer-camps.

Please visit our website at www.gatewaytoscience.org.
Donate to support our mission at www.gatewaytoscience.org/donate.